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Ann Arbor Retailer Lewis Jewelers Announce “Where Will Love Take You” Tacori Journeys 

Travel Vouchers and Tacori Takeover Event 

Based in Ann Arbor, Michigan, fine jewelry retailer Lewis Jewelers has announced the start of 

the Tacori Travel Vouchers promotion, as well as the hosting of a Tacori Takeover event 

scheduled for October 13th and 14th. 

As part of their Tacori Travel Vouchers offer, Lewis Jewelers’ guests who purchase select 18-

karat gold Tacori bridal or fine jewelry items will receive a travel voucher worth anywhere from 

$1,000 up to $5,000, which can be applied towards hotel stays in destinations throughout the 

world. (Certain exclusions apply. Please see store for details on qualifying purchases.)    

In addition to the Tacori Travel Voucher program, customers of Lewis Jewelers can look forward 

to their upcoming Tacori Takeover event scheduled for October 13th and 14th. Included in this 

takeover even will be an expanded selection of Tacori bridal jewelry and fine jewelry items, 

exclusive promotions and sales, as well as a knowledgeable Tacori expert to assist with finding 

the perfect piece. 

For more information on the Tacori Travel vouchers or the upcoming Tacori Takeover Event in 

October, please call 734.994.5111, schedule an appointment with a Tacori specialist, or visit 

them in store in their Ann Arbor, Michigan showroom.  

About Lewis Jewelers:  
 
Since 1921, Lewis Jewelers has been the go-to source in the greater Detroit and Ann Arbor, 
Michigan, areas for designer band engagement rings, wedding bands, timepieces, fine fashion 
jewelry, and certified loose diamonds. Committed to their community, Lewis Jewelers is the 
proud supporter of University of Michigan athletics, The Kite Network, as well as the University 
of Michigan Children’s Hospital, and many other local charitable institutions. For more 
information on events, sales, products, and fine jewelry services available at Lewis Jewelers, 
please check out their website at LewisJewelers.com, call (877)-885-3947, or visit their diamond 
showroom located in Ann Arbor, Michigan today. 
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